
yet found your place in the plan and 
purpose of God? You cannot grow 
into a man outside, of Christ any more 
than a window frame will become a 
window while leaning against the 
wall, but you will surely and truly be
come a man by finding your place in 
Him.

KLINE-FANNING m— «r»x—
f;,v * ;v\ THE SUNDAY SCHOOL The improved Fanning Mill M to-da>? 

separates wild oata, smut, anil chese— 
no grain too dirty for the Kline. Ca
pacity 100 bushels per hour. Write 
for particulars.
MILL CO.-, 480 Crawford St., Toronto.

|fc> If Thine Eye Be Single. The Re
vised Version renders correctly, “The 
lamp of the bo^y is the eye.” The eye 
here represents the spiritual outlook,

P"Text>

it carefuiw for disease and if any! G; ,„18 Take Hccd. Jesus would “K :“Æ'nK' "fk° L1' be filkd •>“«" neighbors who had no fruit t'ement with a merchant with whom
disease ia found this colony cannot be have His foilowers sincere and mmiest. • ’ * Pussies* and avarjce and came along and we gave them many * f **' 4 s^nu'Vunes 'T paid ' the
transferred by this method. If free „e gives no approval w “ “Xllud and selfish passion, the whvlc life of these apples, and still do, hut ,he'„e at othcTtlme» I
from disease, tip the old hive upside mont to loud profession of °F| will become dark indeed. there is bound to be a surplus in mcuhant by cheque, at other times 1
down and set the new hive on top, to ostentation or boasting in _ Tivo Masters. The origin and exact bountiful years overcrowning our directed that my purchases be charg
ing a good cover over it. Before It .is the smeere andsimpepurposc me- „f the word mammon is un- generosity. «*•. thef ca*n,c the t,me”he"
5 thenew hive on top remove and desire of the heart that God hon known_ Augustine, an early Chris- g Wc have at time4 turned the pigs I deeded to close the account and

as much of the wood from the sides »». ■'°™^t^Hi. teach. «.« scholar, said that ,t was a Phcem- . t the orchard for a fcw hours each start anew on a cash basis. The mer-
ôf 2old hive as possible so as to f^Sy jSTto one who needs, Z^uZZ"! ti £ of thegodof week, after gathering the best fruit, S \Xmy“ed
let the light slip in between the combs. the prayer| the fast arc all best done wea]th Servicc> ,I(,SU3 deelared, must and let them clean up the surplus. P 1
Rees do not like to work where ex- jn secret, and best done when the , ■ d whole-heat'ted We can- It was a wasteful method, to our cU£q . ...
posed to the light and they will there-j doer himself hardly recognises that t rcb)d(,r to God dlivided allegiance, thinking, when people were hungry ^ f°bad *V^SlTV2tad clearly 
fore abandon the old hive much soon-, there is any mer t in his act Jesus Qne or (he olber| God or gain, must {or applcs. 1 charf, “£ ?10 that »?“ clearly
er and move up and take possession said, I.ct not thy left hand kno t be flrst and suprcme. it remained for a millhand from keen paid by cheque. I showed the

~ pu rc I uis e ^eas ify* and ^"ca Bed my‘at t en-

Make inventory  ̂Jam F.ock ^igCand nmra.ity%,

y S5L'ÏÏS.'-E ^ ! Whlt^ruiingmotivetn h^neL”" tiT We’S ™is ~Çnt was indi,^

hundred to five hundred birds of all day. Is it to be self or service? Is it to ho would give us thirty cents a bushel able evidence mat he nau receivea
I ages Some will he early hatched The model Player which Jesus gave bg the making of proflt or gain, or is for some 0f them, for he knew where th,c,.™onc,y".iaIe d d th

stock of good development and vigor. His disciples (C: 6-13) is short simple ;t tQ be the common good? The ques- a neighbor near him had a hand-pre.s, additional $10
n,b will be late hatched and of less and reverent. It begins w P t:,m becomes, simply, in the words of and be wouid make them into eider for I have found it a wise precaution to 
0thm often the exact number of tiens that due honor “Kj’J,0HÇv{:P j «I( it to be mammon or God!” vinegar which cost him sixty cents retain my cancelled cheques for sev- 
valuo. Often the exact num the name 0f God, and that His king- For tf,e Chriatian in the home, society, w'" ... bargained and to eral years. Nobody can tell in ad-
birds of all ages s not known and dom ^ come , h,s wall be done *manufacturing, tradiing, » fal «n- Je soon bargained, and to J Cheque may be re-
this makes the p.ans for fall and am0I1g men, and continues then with h therc can be but the one our surprise when he came DacK v e J evidence It is the safest
winter very uncertain. the presentation of personal needs of everywn , . q{ . or fit next day he brought four other mill- quire., as evidence. It is tne saiest

It pays to check up all the birds at daily food and forgiveness of sins and • be"present but jt must always be hands with him, and they took away mean, of guarding against paying an
night and know exactly how many of to be kept from temptation to evil ™®yJarPy an<subordinate, never the in burlap bags all they could haul, account the second time. My wife is
each sex and age are on the farm. How very simple and necessary are camo back B€veral times, and as careful as I am m keeping her

srx,s:sr.«e£ï » rrvKVSrt æa2re£ï£.vs£ ™/ûvssr-. srs ins* “ - *-Xr” Th’ »»" 1 3 K.. Sr-"f.iî," lr,..L 2îï|f,”ft “‘ÔÏ ff m Z", Mm 1» MM •"« =-m| A!"« >'«" »'«"»•
be marked. Only save enough of them And how very different the elaborate . and reaping an/ingathering, fruit cared for and marketed. This! ly. Wi bout t,l date the cheque as 

diately after gathering is to string, th farm poultry house, allow- complex, wordy and long-drawn-out (hgat with a„ this there sbouid bo ECason we shall again depend upon, a receipt i. only haL good. It i »
the ears and hang them in an open 1four re feet of floor space to prayers which we so often hoar in the g. je trust in tbc goodness of the these men, for we know they must be goou plan to note somewhere upon the
shed or loft. Wire racks are more “ 0vercrowd/mg is a sure churches to-dy. heavenly Father, who feeds the birds getting out of vinegar, by this time, cheque the purpose for winch it was
convenient and, in the end, cheaper ™ “» reducing poultry profits. b; 19-4- T a aWiig up a"»1 c,otl,es the biles. b ----------- ------------- given.
than binder twine. Such racks may ^Lns m,d decid- is nècéssîry fôr t^ maiml Here again the injunction ,s to put
be made from electrically welded lawn whkh £.e t0 be saved for breed- ba®an”c good life," for food and God first,.to'make Him supreme^ to 
fencing. The cutting of the fencing stQck enough „f the best pullets shelter and clothing for one's self and |eck h f^ re . kingg)m o£ (;<>d The
Into seed-corn racks is done withoU ^ h<> ma,.ked t0 fill thc house. children, and the hoarding up of ®=etkthings jn hunlan life will come to

Only dui.ing unusually Gheck over the cockerels and if treasure upon which one s *.e bbl1 wbo puts the kingdom of God
none are to be saved to sell as breed- set. The former seems an imp . - firgt Not necessarily wealth, or
era. save the best for Home use and ^ Th ™ ^travagant days, weridj:f1»™» eV^,g
market the remainder as soon as they The lattcr is and has been one of the hfe. ^/interpreted by Paul, is that wc
reach the broiler age Th's will save chief causes of social injustice and be <.5iligent in business, fer-
feed and give the pullets a better op discontent. We must distinguish also . spirit, serving the Lord.” It
portunity to develop if both sexes are between the accumulation of wea , revolution of material condi-
usiivg the same range. If enough ; whether by individualsi or by W ^ons itis not a new social order, al-
early hatched birds have been Pro-i turns ,wbld'„though that, may come, that will make
duced it does not pay to save the productive enterpn . peace and redeem humanity, but obed-
late hatched stock and more annual | idfe or ience to this law putting firsthings
income from poultry can be made by ugpd mcre]y fol. ti,c gratification of first. Any system, any order, any 
selling both the pullets and thé cock- jdle desires and the pursuit of us®',lgeektetto do the IviU 
erels from the late-hatched stock. In lc6s pleasures. The warning is aff- when. tbcy make thc law 0f
saving the cockerels for home use it dressed to the poor as well as to the G ’ me_ ..kovc warketh no ill 
pays to allow several extra birds to rich—a senous and solemn warning, » P i hbor therefore love is the
remain, as some may not turn out as not to se ft. heart ftulfiifmg of the'law." God's will and
well as expected and occasional accv sures, butgather po ' wor]d iaw for humanity is summed up ill
dents may' injure some birds. K» ' love-, His kingdom m the sovereignty

The custom of saving all of the, seifforgetfulncss, and hope, and love, and dominion of love.
Transferring of Bees. pullets causes poultry losses. Young j'

Transferring of bees from one hive, pullets are always in demand byj 
to another should be done any time ! breeders who have not raised enough 
from the beginning of fruit bloom to, for their own use. Nothing is ga-med 
the end of the clover honey flow. It is by keeping too many pullets for the 
not advisable to attempt to transfer: housing capacity when some of them 
bees during the late summer or fall, can he turned into cash while giving[
There are several methods ot trans-1 the remaining birds a chance to earn,
ferring, each of which 1 will very more cash. I .... nne
briefly describe The inventory tells the farmer just against Ihe wall there? asked one

By the direct method the combs are what he has for sale. On some farms; of two boys as they walked down the 
cut out from the box hive or gum and raising large flocks of poultry the, street.
the beea brushed from these combs owners cannot guess within a hundred “That’s a window,* answered e 
into a modern hive which is placed in birds of the number on the range If; other. “I saw Mr. George tearing
the exact location of thc old hive, rats or weasels take birds the fact down his workshop the other day.
After the bees have all been trans- cannot he determined. If a poultry j That must he one of the windows that
ferred a queen excluding zinc should thief robs a colony house, the owner! he has brought home for some pur- 
be placed over the entrance so that is not sure how many birds have been, posC- Let’s go across the street and 
the queen cannot get out. This pro- lost and the necessary protection will see.”
caution will often prevent colonies not be given to the flocks at night. gQ across the street thc two boys
from leaving the new hive. It is sup- More profit will come from farm wont to examine the object of their
posed that all of the frames in the poultry raising when the flocks conversation.
new hive are fitted with full sheets culled early in the season. The birds “Well, it is a window, as I thought,
of comb foundation. It is sometimes to be saved can be banded and then, window!” exclaimed the other,
advisable to fill one of the frames the remainder can be sold as soon as „jt js a funny looking window, I 
with brood and honey taken from the they reach a marketable age, cither ^ink. You cannot see anything 
old hive. This will provide food for for broiler meat or breeding stock- It through it. I thought a window was 
a day or so and will usually prevent' is not thc number of birds in the flock ^ Qut it docs not keep out 
the colonies from leaving. This comb] but the quality of thc stock that de-J tiie co]d. It does not let in the light.

Of course, a j thought that was one of the main
things windows wen for. It does not 
give us any security. It is not a part 
of a house at all. It just stands there 
all by itself. I do not see how you 
could have a window without a house.
A window cannot be a window stand
ing all by itself. Maybe it was a 
window çnce, and it may he a window 
again; if Mr. George builds his gar
age in the hack yard and puts this 

corn meal and sour milk mash. Thc frame in Gne of the walls; but I do 
meal is better than whole corn. not see how you can call it a window 

V j W' L/i/SSFW{fyy The high-producing hen has a full, now.” ...
-ToHxxninr»' bright, waxy comb and wattles. The So the lad went on in his fun- 

Market poultry requiring Bifacc is thin" and the beak, eye rings, making, and his companion could find
must be fattened in Jl: I car lobes and face are pale. The good | no very satisfactory answers. That
where they will receive 1 «le exereme., ^ ^ & fu]] ^ ]6be and a bright; night when they were at their study.
Green food is not of value m ^ The hen tha(. should be'he remembered thc conversation of
ten mg ration. In fart, J culled out of the flock will have small the afternoon and, looking in his dic-
take up room m their empa'which ^ ^ comb and wattle3. The tionary, found thc definition of a 
needed for fat-produemg food . s faee wiI1 bc fat and the lienk, eye window to be an opening 111 the wall 
will increase in weight on a diet of | ear lobc9 and facc wm be ycl- of a building. Turning to His friend,

low. The ear lobes will he wrinkled he said, “I guess you were right this 
and the eyes dull and snaky. afternoon about the window. It seems

Clean, spray and sun the nests, that it was not a real wondow that we 
Then fill them with plenty of clean saw, hut it was something that could 
litter. Half empty nests may result he made to bc a window with some 
in broken eggs and th.is often teaches] work. It will be a window when Mr. 
hens the egg-eating habit. Dirty nests i George gets it built into his garage.* 
will mean dirty eggs and they cannot The question of the old window 
bc washed without destroying the pro-] frame was settled. But, if the boys 
tective film which nature has made to had only known it, they did move than 
help keep an egg fresh and whole- settle the question of thc window 
somc. frame. They laid down a principle

Hens have scaly legs because- of a that will have an unmeasured, indu- 
parasite which works beneath the enee in thc lives of all human beings 
scales. Sometimes wiping the legs who will study and apply it. 
with a rag soaked in kerosene oil will There is a place and a great need

In severe cases thej for true men. and there is One who
scales can be soaked up with warm is able to construct true manhood;
water and soap and much of the in- but it is not possible to be a true
crustatiôn removed. Then wipe them man outside of Jesus Christ. God has 
with lard and gasoline to kill the made us, every one. He has made us,

When once removed the heris not to stand by ourselves, but to live 
in Christ Jesus.

thc plan, of God. He is
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Address communications to

Storing Seed Corn.
As soon as the corn ripens, go 

through the field with seed-picking 
bags and husk tho ears from the 
stalks that have produced the best 
corn without having had special ad
vantages such as space, moisture, or 
fertility.

Avoid large ears on stalks standing 
singly, with an unusual amount of 
space around them. Lat,e-maturing 
plants with ears which are heavy be
cause of an excessive amount of sap 

‘should be ignored.
All other things being equal, choose 

from short, thick stalks.
Me not so easily blown down, permit 
thicker planting and, in general, are 
more productive than slender 
Other things being equal, seed should 
be taken from stalks that have no

These

suckers.
Immediately after thc seed-corn is 

gathered, the husked cars should be 
put in a dry place where there is free 
circulation of air. Do not let cars 
touch each other. Good seed is re
peatedly ruined, because it is thought 
to be dry enough when gathered. The 
vitality of seed is often reduced by 
leaving it in a sack or in a pile for 

day after gathering. During 
weather, if there is any mois-warm

ture in the cobs and kernels, the cars 
heat or mildew in a remarkably short
time.

The best possible treatment imme-

v
Every Man’s Business.

The family is a man’s first and most 
important business. It should be or housekeeping.
established and run as a business. It i10^,'uyi a hook cu that. Learn all 
should be protected against liank-j tberg i0 hnow about poultry, for

instance, or violet raising, or rug- 
making. or textiles.

In these long autumn evenings read 
good book on your job—fanning 

Or, if you have a
any waste, 
damp weather at seed-gathering time 
will fire lie necessary to dry the seed.

After hanging ill the shed or lying 
on the raeks for two months, the seed- 

should be dry. They can remain 
dried or be stored in

ruptcy.
The death of thc head of a 

should no more bring about its im-
nairment or dissolution than docs the,
death of the head of a bank, a store,] The most valuable printed work m 
or -1 railroad. world i* the copy of the Lible

Why, then, should not the business] printed at Ma-inz in 1452-56. and corn- 
called a family be protected against] monly known as the Mazann Bib.e. 
the earning capacity of the bread- 
winner? Why is it not fully 

I enable to protect the family as to 
back up every foreign bill of exchange 
with a marine insurance certificate?

The voyage in thc first instance is 
certainly* much longer, surrounded 
with much greater hazards, and in 
the case of shipwreck the consequent ; 
cs are definitely more serious.

Why should not the value of one’s 
life be capitalized and protected when 
we are so careful about insuring our 
buildings and tangible goods. Certain
ly the value of the life is far the 
most important in the great majority 
of instances. Don’t you think so?
Is it not foolish for a man to put 
capital into himself f.nd to build up 
his earning capacity, gradually from 

to year, and then suddenly have

family j
;

ears
where they 
mouse-proof barrels, boxes, or crates 
during tho winter. But in cither case 
they must not he exposed to a damp 
atmosphere, for they will absorb mois
ture and be injured.

To keep weevils and grain moths 
from injuring stored grain, the thor
oughly dried seed-ears should he stor
ed in very tight mouse-proof recep- 
ta<!les with one pound of moth balls or 
naphthalene inclosed for each bushel 
of corn.

as reas-

ROOFING
SAVE 50c

to
1.00

per roll
Prompt

Shipment
IS i. E

structing a building, fitly framed to
gether, and He has a place in that 
building for every one of us. We can 
be what He meant us to be.only by 
filling the place that He means for us 
to fill. Standing alone, you may be 
the frame of a man, but not until you 
have found your place in Christ are 

God defines men.

Ü lr- «/
OUT OF SETTING

r\ \□7 TT
“What is that square frame leaning

YOURSELF THE JUDGE
We ship on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save 
you 60c to $100 a roll on Ready Roof- 

ing o f guaranteed 
ASK FOR quality, yourself to be 

FREE the J litige after In- 
SAHPEES specting thc Roofing 
—————— at our risk. Samples
free by mail, also free catalogue 
with prices and full information. 
Send letter or post card, “Send me 
free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing u nd particulars ot Free 
Delivery Offer.”

you a true man as
God has planned that everyone shall year 
be and do certain things, and we can aR this value snuffed out. 
neither be nor do these things outside] Such values should be capitalized, 

than a window and from thc standpoint of thc fam- 
window and Ry such capitalization becomes a 

serve as a window before it has ^cred duty. Dr. Talmage once said 
been built into a house. But like the jn referring to a person who had this 
window frame, every one of us. by matter explained to hml, anil who 
thc wisdom and work of the Master, nevertheless refuses to adequately 
may have his life built into the house capitalize His earning capacity for 
of God. So we shall bc not just the the benefit of dependents: He does 
frame of a man hut a true man in not die, he absconds."
Christ Jesus, complete in Him and 
He complete in us.

of Christ any more 
frame can he a

j
»

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Ltd. 
Factory Distributors,

CANADA

Don’t he like the farmer who care
lessly sows thistle seeds in with h;s 
regular seeds and later complains be
cause of a mixed harvest.

satisfied, then, to go
through life alone, the frame of a man 
but not a man. because you have not

HAMILTON

should later be removed. If the col- termines thc returns.
whicli is being transferred has] large flock of good birds will bring 

any disease, then none of the comb] more money than a small flock but 
should he taken to the new hive. Care often a large flock of all ages running 
must bc used in this method, to see together eats up the profit from the 

time after the transferring] good birds. The inventory enables
to save what he needs

it gpS:ony

that at no
the colony runs out of food. | the poultryma.n

The slow method is very popular and give the remainder of the birds 
with many beekeepers because of its the prompt culling which brings in 
simplicity. First remove a portion money and cuts feed hills._________ _

ft ÆEN who work outdoors need 
IV* the comfortable warmth of

STANFIELD’S
"Red Label" Underwear

It is made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ease and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
to protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy
weights for men, women and 
children.

‘Stands Strenuous Wfe&r*

Write for free sample book.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
effect a cure.

Truro, N.S,
53

ns
gpests.

will have little trouble with scaly legs 
•f the. h’-uses are clean and dry.

That was the piir-
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CATTLE HOGS SHEEP
Bring Big Prices

When Sold by 
Auction at tho

Toronto Fat 
Stock Show

Classes for every feeder, whether 
big or small.

Show will be held at 
UNION STOCK YARDS

December 9th & 16th.
1920

• Write Secretary, I3ox 6T,5, Wait 
Toronto, for All particulars.
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